MEMORANDUM FOR USAG Campbell Directors, Chiefs, Staff Offices and Activities.

SUBJECT: Policy 14 - USAG Safety Awards Program

1. REFERENCES:
   c. IMCOM 385-10, Safety Program, June 2010.

2. PURPOSE.
   a. This policy establishes the Safety Awards Program within USAG Campbell and compliments the Army and IMCOM Safety programs.
   b. A robust safety program enhances employee well-being, supports the mission, mitigates accidents and aligns with the Fort Campbell Strategic Plan. A vigorous Safety Awards Program recognizes and rewards organizations and employees for contributions made in supporting the Army, IMCOM and the USAG Campbell Safety Program.

3. POLICY:
   a. Directors, principle staff officers, and supervisors will establish safe working environments within their organizations, take aggressive action to mitigate un-safe work practices and correct safety hazards in a timely manner.
   b. Directors, principle staff officers and supervisors will nominate organizations and employees within their sphere of influence, interest or operation, for recognition based upon safety accomplishments or accident prevention contributions to the Manager, Installation Safety Office.
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c. The Manager, Installation Safety Office, is responsible for the oversight and implementation of the USAG Campbell Safety Awards Program.

d. The Manager, Installation Safety Office, will prepare and publish a Safety Awards Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) establishing criteria, nomination procedures and appropriate level of award recognition for organizations, Collateral Duty Safety Officers (CDSO) or employees, recognized for safety performance, outstanding contributions or support, to the USAG safety effort.

4. The proponent of this policy is the Installation Safety Office, ATTN: IMCB-SO, 270-798-5195.

[Signature]

DAVID L. DELLINGER
COL, SF
Commanding
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